SEI Industries manufactures the world’s best series of collapsible fabric tanks. The King series is a trio of tanks specifically engineered for the harshest climates on earth. Designed to withstand extreme heat, cold or humidity, these rapidly deployable tanks are 100% RF (radio frequency) welded, giving them industry-leading strength and reliability.

**ARCTIC KING™**
- Deployable in temperatures to –50°C (–58°F)
- High level of UV resistance
- Exclusive Arctic King™ fabric exceeds US mil-specs
- Suitable for JP-1, JP-4, JP-8, kerosene, gasoline and diesel fuels with less than 60% aromatic content

**DESERT KING™**
- Able to withstand temperatures to +80°C (+176°F)
- Exclusive Desert King™ fabric exceeds US mil-specs
- Suitable for JP-1, JP-4, JP-8, kerosene, gasoline and diesel fuels with less than 60% aromatic content

**JUNGLE KING™**
- Exceptional resistance to humidity, high temperatures and UV
- Exclusive Jungle King™ fabric exceeds US mil-specs
- SunShade available
- Suitable for JP-1, JP-4, JP-8, kerosene and diesel fuels with less than 40% aromatic content